MANP CALL FOR POSTER ABSTRACTS
MANP invites you to submit an abstract for a Poster Presentation at the annual meeting
July 26-28, 2021 in Gulf Shores, AL. Appropriate submissions include Research
Projects and Evidenced Based Practice Change Projects. Each abstract should be no
more than 350 words and include at least 2 measurable objects. Preference will be
given to topics related to Advanced Nursing Practice. Please attach an abstract with

your application deadline is June 1, 2021. Return msanp@msanp.org to the
attention of Robert Ware.
Research Poster Abstract: Research Poster abstracts typically include the following
key elements:
Purpose —What was the intent or goal of the study? What did you want to learn?
Background/Significance/Review of Literature —What was the problem and why was it
important? What knowledge are you building on?
Research Question or Hypothesis
Method —What was the design? What was the sample? What instruments were used?
How was data collected and analyzed?
Results —What were the findings? Conclusions —What do the findings mean?
Evidence-Based Practice Project Abstract
Criteria: An Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) Poster may be the result of a practice
change project where an applied process achieves a desired outcome or meets a
benchmark for a practice standard. An EBP poster usually is complete but may be at
any stage in the project process if the background, clinical question and process is
considered of high clinical significance. Most of the following elements are generally
included:
Purpose —What was the intent/goal of the project? What problem was addressed by
the evidence-based solution?
Background of the Project---What is the importance or significance?
Clinical Question—What are you trying to determine?
Description —What was the evidence-based solution? What was the clinical question?
How was it developed and implemented?
Review of the Literature for the evidence implying how you made a clinical decision
based on the best available current research or literature to change a process to
improve practice.
Evaluation and Outcomes (If project is complete)—What were the outcomes of the
project? How was success measured. Or What are the expected outcomes?

Mississippi Association of Nurse Practitioners
Poster Session Application

Poster Title: ______________________________________________________
Type of Project:

______Research

_______Evidenced Based Practice Change

Objectives: (List at least 2)
1. ___________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________
Poster Author (s) with credentials:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Contact Information:
Email:

__________________________________________________

Phone Contact:

Cell: _______________ Work: ______________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________
IRB Approval (if applicable): ________________________ ________________
If EBP Project is not complete what is the clinical significance that makes it worthy
of a conference poster presentation:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Please attach an abstract with your application deadline is June 1, 2021. Return
msanp@msanp.org
Abstracts should be 350 words or less.

